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Vice President Joe Biden speaks at the Science Complex at Miami Dade Colleges North Campus in Florida Wednesday.
(European Press Photo Agency/Christobal Herrera)
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Biden tweaks reporters
watching for signs of
campaign
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Vice President Joe Biden couldn’t resist poking fun at the reporters trailing him on a two-

day southern tour, hanging on his every word for hints of an imminent presidential

campaign.

Those reporters trailed along as Biden gave an education speech at the Science Center at

Miami Dade College. Taking his coat off and starting into a quintessentially Biden  speech

on middle class themes, Biden called community colleges “the best kept secret in

America.”

“And by the way, it’s amazing how good this school is. Look at all the press you’ve

attracted,” he said, drawing scattered laughter. “Their interest in community colleges has

impressed me greatly, and I hope that’s what they’re going to write about.”

After the speech, Biden ignored a questions about a presidential race as he shook hands.

Later, he attended a fundraiser for the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee.

The Vice President has a hectic, campaign-like schedule Thursday, putting together the

longest string of public appearances since his son Beau’s funeral in June and speculation

about a White House run in August.

Thursday morning, he’ll answer questions about the Iran nuclear deal at David Posnack

Jewish Community Center in Davie, Florida. That’s in the congressional district of Rep.

Debbie Wasserman Schultz, a Jewish Democrat and chairwoman of the Democratic National

Committee, who’s undecided on the Iran vote.

He’ll fly to Washington for meetings at the White House, then hop down to Atlanta to give

a lecture on world affairs at the Ahavath Achim Synagogue.

Joe Biden, 2016 
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Bush: Trump 'trying
to insult his way to
the presidency'
2016 1 hour ago · David Jackson

Jeb Bush says Donald Trump is too
negative to be president.

Bush rips Trump as a
'germophobe'
2016 18 hours ago · Fredreka Schouten

Former Florida governor throws new
punches in quest to stop celebrity
mogul.

Iowa Democrats
announce plans for
satellite caucuses
2016 19 hours ago · William Petroski

The Iowa Democratic Party’s decision
marks the first time satellite caucuses
have been allowed for the first-in-
the-nation event.

Former S.C.
Republican
chairman says GOP
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pledge
unenforceable
2016 19 hours ago · Rudolph Bell

The pledge has taken on new
importance since the GOP front-
runner Donald Trump has so far
declined to rule out the possibility of
mounting a third-party campaign.

Ben Carson rakes in
$9 million over the
summer
Campaign Finance 21 hours ago · Fredreka
Schouten

Retired neurosurgeon also is surging
in the polls.

Christie: I'm pals
with Bon Jovi, not
pals with
Springsteen
2016 21 hours ago · Chris Jordan

“Bruce, I know; Jon, I’m friends
with,” Christie told Fox News’ Sean
Hannity.

O'Malley pitches
national service plan
2016 September 2, 2015 10:19 am ET · Cooper
Allen

Democratic presidential candidate
Martin O’Malley rolled out a new plan
to expand national service
Wednesday.
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Santorum is first
2016er to hit all 99
counties in Iowa
2016 September 2, 2015 9:04 am ET · William
Petroski

Rick Santorum is the first presidential
candidate this election cycle to
campaign in all 99 Iowa counties, but
it’s certainly no guarantee he will win
the Iowa caucuses.

Huckabee calls out
D.C. 'double
standard'
2016 September 1, 2015 6:06 pm ET · Maya Kliger

Huckabee tells Iowa crowd,
“Everything that you’ve said
coincides with what I hear, quite
frankly, what I intuitively know: We
are mad at Washington.”

CNN adjusts debate
rules; Fiorina stands
to gain
2016 September 1, 2015 5:32 pm ET · Cooper Allen

CNN announced Tuesday a change to
its rules on participation in the Sept.
16 GOP presidential debate, and Carly
Fiorina figures to be the beneficiary.

Trump, Carson lead
in Loras College's
Iowa poll
Polls September 1, 2015 5:09 pm ET · Brianne
Pfannenstiel
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Businessman Donald Trump and
retired neurosurgeon Ben Carson lead
a Loras College poll of likely
Republican caucusgoers in Iowa.

Biden to appear on
'Late Show' during
Colbert's first week
2016 September 1, 2015 4:51 pm ET · Cooper Allen

Suffice it to say, it will be a big week
for 2016 politics on the late-night talk
show circuit.

O'Malley cites
Clinton email in pitch
for more debates
2016 September 1, 2015 4:13 pm ET · Cooper Allen

Democratic presidential candidate
Martin O’Malley is looking to
capitalize on the release of Hillary
Clinton’s emails — though not quite
in the same way Republicans are.

Trump to appear on
'Tonight Show
Starring Jimmy
Fallon'
2016 September 1, 2015 2:58 pm ET · Cooper Allen

The current GOP presidential front-
runner is hitting the late-night
circuit.

USA TODAY GOP
Power Rankings,
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Week 1: Carson a
strong second
2016 September 1, 2015 12:18 pm ET · Paul Singer

Week 1 results show broad consensus
that Donald Trump is crushing the
field, but Ben Carson has stormed to a
strong second.

Bush says Trump 'is
not the conservative
he claims to be'
2016 September 1, 2015 10:51 am ET · Cooper Allen

The rivalry between GOP presidential
candidates Donald Trump and Jeb
Bush has escalated this week.

White House weighs
in on Kanye 2020
campaign
Talkers September 1, 2015 9:57 am ET · Gregory
Korte

“Let me just say I look forward to
seeing what slogan he chooses to
embroider on his campaign hat,” says
White House press secretary.

Firebrand talk host
Mark Levin to lead
Conservative
Review
Talkers September 1, 2015 6:28 am ET · Paul
Singer

Upstart website lands a big name.
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Hillary's emails:
Gefilte fish and
'Parks and
Recreation'
Talkers September 1, 2015 12:12 am ET · Jessica
Estepa

Many of the latest batch of Hillary
Clinton emails are day-to-day
missives that reveal Clinton’s like for
tea and certain TV shows.

Kasich talks national
security (and Mount
McKinley) in Mich.
campaign stop
2016 August 31, 2015 4:57 pm ET · Kathleen Gray

Ohio Gov. John Kasich is making
Michigan a top priority for his
presidential campaign, beginning a
two-day swing Monday through the
state.
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